Fort
Hare
students and their
parents have demanded that the
university re-admit all expelled
students unconditionally.
With the official expulsion figure
at 1,500. the Soweto parent-student
group has decided to seek a court interdict to reinstate the students and
in Port Elizabeth parents have
demanded the rector withdraws
expulsion orders unconditionally
and either readmits the students or
resigns'.
The student protest ai Fort Hare
has left only a small number of
students on campus.
One student harbouring in a
neighbouring town after being expelled said reports from the campus
showed less than 100 students at the
most, and probably fewer, were still
at Fort Hare. A lecturer described
the number attending lectures as
'only a handlful
The latest trouble at Fort Hare
begun when students refused to
write tests because they were unable
to study due to continual power
failures in the hostels.

Since students returned to university in mid-July, there had been
blackouts in most of the men's
residences during the evenings.
On July IK students held a mass
meeting to discuss a draft constitution lor an SRC. A n interim
committee was elected and mandated to go to admin to inform them of
student dissatislaction about the
lighting situation,
At the end of July nothing had yet
been done to correct the situation
and students stormed Freedom
Square', a courtyard with extensive
lighting.
'How come is this electricity so
available here when in our residences we are meant to study in the
d a r k , said one student.
The rector reacted in the stoning
by disbanding the interim SRC and
suspending all discussions on the
formation of an SRC.
A mass boycott of lectures by
Students followed and when an
admin ultimatum to return to class
or lease campus was not met,
students were forced t o leave by
Ciskei police.
According to one student the
rector refused t o speak to students
and called the police in
immediately.
The men were the first t o be
moved from the campus and then
women were evicted. Some of them
have returned home but many are
staying in towns surrounding Alice.
In response to the rectors press
statement blaming the events on a
small group of activists, a student
said: T h i s is not true. Nothing was

being done about our grievances and
students became very angry
Meanwhile protest by lecturers at
the campus on the university authorities handling of the issue is also
mounting following the suspension
of lecturer Jonathan Jackson.
Jackson had been held by Ciskei
police after ollerittg students a place
t o stay for the night after their
dismissal On his release, he had
criticised the university for neglecting its responsibilities and leaving
students straded and hungry thousands ol miles trom their homes.
He was suspended by the rector
lProf. Lamprecht for violating the
terms ol his university contract by
making a press statement.
On hearing of his suspension the
Black Stall Association (BSA)
released a statement supporting the
views ol Jackson and expressing
anger if Jackson he suspended 'for
speaking the truth'.
The day after releasing the
statement, it was withdrawn because
the university authorities ordered
the BSA to retract it or face admin
action. The rector said staff members who criticise the university
would 'be brought to book 1 for
'working hand in glove with activist
groups of terrorist students.*
At Turfloop students held a mass
meeting in solidarity with Forti Hare
students. A statement said,"We note
with disgust the high-handed and
contemptuous action o f the Fort
Hare authorities in collusion with
the Sebe regime in unjustly disrupting the studiesofo u r brothers and
sisters'.

